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This study of the workshops for interfaith couples sponsored by the San Francisco fewish 
community finds that the groups have the potential to increase the Jewish involvement 
of these couples. However, the issues of neutrality, group focus, participant selection, 
and the choice and training of group leaders must be further assessed and refined if the 
groups are to be more effective in both helping interfaith couples make workable life 
choices and serving as a bridge to the Jewish community. 

A n increasing number of Jewisb com
munities around the countfy ate 

offeting t ime-l imited wofkshops for intef
faith Jewish-Gendle couples. These gtoups 
ate structuted and conducted in a vafiety 
of formats, langing ftom didactic and 
content-focused to expefiential and group 
process onented . The Jewish community 
sponsors these groups in the hope that 
they will act as a bfidge to the organized 
Jewish community fot interfaith couples 
who might otherwise never make the choice 
to involve themselves. 

Mayer's (1985) and other research in
dicates that, of those Jewish-Gentile couples 
who choose to affiliate teligiously and cul
turally, far more find connecrions with 
Jewish than with Christian communit ies . 
Yet, the lafgest gfoup of interfaith couples 
are those who do not cleatly identify ot 
involve themselves in either community . 
These couples choose to cieate families 
whose feligious and cultufal orientation is 
either ecumenical or ambiguous eithef 
because they lack strong feelings about 
religious practice and group connected
ness Of in order to avoid confhct in their 
relationships. 

The research on which this article is based was 
supported by a grant from the Koret Foundation, 
San Francisco. 

These findings taise a numbef of impof
tant questions about the possibility of in
volving gteater numbefs of interfaith 
couples as active participants in the Jewish 
community. Does the tendency of interfaith 
couples to choose the Jewish community 
when they do make a choice suggest that 
there is a pool of cuftently uninvolved 
couples and families whose Jewish involve
ment could be facilitated by vaiious soits 
of outieach? Cleaily, the numetous outreach 
programs in exisrence today operate on 
that piemise . How effective ate inteffaith 
couples gfoups as a fotm of outfeach? 
Finally, if these gfoups show ptomise as a 
form of outreach, how should they be 
stfuctured to maximize their effectiveness? 

THE GROUPS 

This teseatch pfoject focused on the ex
perience of participants in inteffaith 
couples groups sponsored by The Intef
faith Connection, a pfogtam of the San 
Francisco Jewish Community Centef and 
the San Ftancisco Jewish Family and Chil
dfen's Services. Each gfoup was co-led by 
two ttained thefapists, all of w h o m wete 
Jewish. All of the pafticipants were intef
faith Jewish-Genti le couples. The gfoups 
wete advettised and conducted as neutial 
settings fot couples to exploie and claiify 
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their feelings and attitudes about teligious 
and cultural issues. 

Seven groups wete conducted between 
October 1987 and August 1988. Each group 
consisted of between thtee and seven cou
ples and met for 2. houts weekly ovef a 7-
week pet iod. Half o f the participants wefe 
Jewish and half wete Genti le . 

The genefal fotmat of the groups was 
semistructured and group process oriented. 
Diffefcnt topics weie focused on duting 
each session. Fot example, one session 
focused on issues about laising childten, 
wheteas anothei focused on deciding how 
to celebiate the holidays. The group 
members were encouraged to inteiact with 
each othet and shate theif thoughts , feel
ings, and expeiiences. In some of the 
g ioups , but not all, a labbi came to one 
of the sessions to speak about Judaism and 
answei questions. 

PROCEDURE 

Thifty-seven couples patticipated in the 
g ioups—57 men and 37 w o m e n —for a 
total of 74 participants. Twenty of the 
couples consisted of a Jewish man and a 
Genti le woman, and 17 of the couples 
weie made up of a Genti le man and a 
Jewish woman. A lengthy questionnaiie 
was given to each pafticipant to fill out 
befofe the first gfoup session. It focused 
on the participants' personal, family, and 
religious backgrounds; theif attitudes 
about teligious involvement; theif cuff ent 
lelationship; attitudes towaid the teligious 
education of theit childten; and theit 
hopes and feais about the couples g ioup 
they weie beginning. Most of tbe ques
tions wete multiple choice, but a n u m b e i 
weie open-ended . The questionnaiies took 
approximately 1 hours to complete . Six 
months later a follow-up questionnaiie 
containing the same questions was sent to 
each of the participants. 

W e also conducted six bout- long intet
views with couples aftet they had com
pleted the g ioups to gain a geneial sense 
of how accuiately the lesponses on the 
questionnaiies teflected the actual ex

petience of the participants. Tbe pi imaiy 
leseaichei also attended a n u m b e i o f 
meetings of the group leadets to explore 
theif attitudes and behefs about the 
gfoups they led. 

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

All the participants leturned the initial 
pfegtoup questionnaiies [N = 7 4 ] . Twenty-
six g toup membets l e tu ined the postg ioup 
follow-up questionnaiies [N = L6]—seven 
Jewish and five Genti le m e n and seven 
Jewish and seven Genti le w o m e n . 

Because of tbe length of the question
naiies and l imited tesources, a subset of 
questions was used in the analysis. The 
questions foi analysis wete chosen both 
because they seemed to capture many of 
the essential issues facing the couples and 
they yielded a manageable body of data to 
analyze. In the analysis of the questions, 
we wefe attempting to discover any signifi
cant postgroup changes in attitudes of 
behaviot. W e were also looking fot diffet
ences in the participants based on gender 
and religious background. 

Nonparametric analyses of the data weie 
used. Fof the putposes of this reseatch, we 
tieated the .10 level of significance as a 
meaningful coiielation (tathet than . 0 ^ ) 
because of the exploiatoiy natute of the 
investigation and as a way to develop hy
potheses fot futuie teseatch. 

HNDINGS: RESPONSES TO MULTIPLE-
CHOICE QUESTIONS 

The analysis of the responses sought dif
ferences between Jews and Genti les , m e n 
and w o m e n , and pre- and postg ioup. A 
n u m b e i of the diffetences teached out test 
of statistical significance. They can be 
grouped in several categoiies. 

Changes in Intentions to Affiliate More with 
the Jewish Community and Religion 

Befoie the gfoups were conducted, Jews 
were more likely than Genti les to want to 
be included in the Jewish community . 
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This difference remained 6 months aftet 
the group (/> < . o i ) . In response to the 
question, "On the average, how often do 
you intend to attend a synagogue ot othet 
Jewish teligious cetemonies in the coming 
year?," the sample as a whole demonstrated 
a significant inctease in theit stated inten
tion to involve themselves in the Jewish 
community . This shift resulted mainly 
from changes in the tesponses of the Gen
tile pannets, whose modal response changed 
from "never" to "occasionally" 6 months 
aftet the group. The intentions of Jews to 
attend synagogue, however, changed little 
6 months aftet the groups ended. 

Before the gtoups, the Gentile partners 
were far mote attracted (/> < . o i ) to Judaism 
than the Jews wete to Chtistianity. In 
tesponse to the question, "Cuttently in 
your telationship, ate you attiacted to the 
teligion of yout pattnet?," 7 8 % of the 
Jews tepoited that they wete either "not 
very much" or "not at all." The response 
of the Gentile pattnets ptovided a stiiking 
conttast: 6 8 % tepotted that they were 
"somewhat" ot "very much" atttacted to 

Judaism. Thete was little change aftet the 
gfoups. Both befote and aftet the groups 
Gentiles were significantly mote open to 
convetting than wete the Jewish pattncfs 
(/> < . o i ) . In lesponse to the question, "If 
you have not convefted, what is youf at
titude about convetting to the religion of 
your partner?," Jews answeted only "will 
not convert" ot "ptobably will not convett." 
The uncettainty of the Gentile fespondents 
seemed to dectease as a tesult of the pto
gtam; 2.t^% tepotted being uncettain 
about the issue of convefsion before the 
group in contrast to 0 % afterward. There 
was, however, no significant increase in 
the percentage of Gentiles who intended 
to conveft aftet the groups. 

Changes in Religiosity 

The gtoups seemed to have an effect on 
the participants' feligiosity. One question 
that was designed to measute this effect 
was "How important to you is the religious 
or spiritual dimension of life?" Befote and 

aftet the gfoups. Gentiles tepofted that 
teligion was mofe impoftant to them than 
did Jews, al though just below significance 
at the .10 level; befote and aftef tbe pfo
gram women attributed greater importance 
to this dimension than did men , but again 
below statistical significance. Yet , stfiking-
ly, 6 months aftef the ptogfam, all sub
groups of participants (Jews, Gentiles, men, 
and women) tepofted that the teligious 
dimension of life was mofe impoftant to 
them than befofe {p <.o\). 

Another question, "How impoftant do 
you believe that feligious ot spifitual di
mension of life is to yout pattnet?," found 
that before the groups, men felt that relig
ion was mofe impoftant to their pattnefs 
than women did < . o i ) . Six months after 
the gfoups, Jews felt that feligion was 
mote impoftant to theif Gentile pattnefs 
{p<.os). 

Changes in Attitudes about Partners 
Introducing their Religion into the Home 

Before the groups. Gentiles wete more ap-
ptoving than Jews of theif pattnets' effofts 
to bfing theif faith into their home (p<.o\). 
Aftef the gfoups, there was a significant 
change {p < . i o ) , with all participants being 
mofc apptoving of theif pattnets' effotts to 
bfing theif faith into the h o m e . 

Changes in the Approach to Child Rearing 

Thete were significant changes in tesponse 
to the question, "What sort of teligious 
education do you plan to give to youi 
childfen?" {p < . o i ) . Before the g foup, 
2 .8% of the fespondents answefed "none" 
Of "don't know" to this question, but aftef 
the program only 4 % answered in those 
categofies. Since the pefcentage answering 
"Christian" remained relatively constant, 
most of these unceftain people moved in
to the "both" Of 'Jewish" categofies. 

Befofe the gtoups , Jews were more in
clined than Gentiles to want a Jewish 
feligious education fof their childfen 
(/? < . o i ) ; 2.0% of the Gentiles indicated 
that they would give theif childfen a 
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Jewish religious education compared with 
o % of the Jews choosing a Chtistian 
education for rheir children. Aftet the 
groups the differences between the faiths 
natiowed due to the pattefn noted above. 

Jews and Gentiles gave significantly 
diffefent fesponses to the question: "Do 
you plan to observe tbe following feligious 
ceremonies for your children: Bris, Bar 
or Bat Mitzvah, Baptism ot christening, 
chuich confirmation?" Jews wefe mote 
commit ted than Gentiles to Jewish felig
ious ceremonies for theif childfen {p <.o\). 
After tbe g ioups thete was a tfend that 
just missed significance at the .10 level fot 
thete to be less uncettainty in both faiths 
and fof Gentiles to be more open to hav
ing their children experience Jewish relig
ious rituals. 

Changes in the Ways That Partners 
Handle Their Conflicts 

Before the g ioups theie was a cleai diffet
ence {p <.\o)m how m e n and w o m e n 
described the way they dealt with conflict 
ovet religious and cultural diffeiences. In 
lesponse to the two questions, "What is 
the p iedominant way that you and yout 
pai tnei cuirenrly deal with your religious 
differences?" ". . . culrural differences?," 
men were more likely ro answer "calm dis
cussions" and w o m e n were more likely to 
respond with "emotional a iguments ." The 
answets ate stiiking, because the m e n and 
women are describing the same transactions 
in very different terms. 

Jews and Gentiles seemed to see the 
nature of the compiomises they made dif
feiently {p < . i o ) . In lesponse to the ques
tion, "When you and youi partner currendy 
have differing opinions due to cultuial 
diffeiences, what usually happens?," Gen
tiles weie split equally between "we openly 
agiee to disagiee" and "lots of mutual 
compiomise ," wheieas Jews wete divided 
1 1 % ("we openly agree ro disagree") and 
89% ("compromise"). 

SUMMARY OF THE APPARENT EFFECTS OF 
THE INTERFAITH GROUPS 

Multiple Choice Findings 

A number of tentative conclusions can be 
drawn based on the responses of rhe par
ticipants to the multiple-choice questions. 
The ie weie diffeiences in the responses o f 
m e n and w o m e n , of Jews and Genti les , 
and of paiticipants before and aftei tbe 
gtoup wotkshops. 

Differences Between Jews and Gentiles 

The leligious 01 spiiitual d imension of life 
seemed moie impoitant to the Genti le 
pattnets than to the Jewish pai tneis . 
Nevettheless, the Genti le paitneis were 
consistently mote open to Jewish litual 
and lel igion than the Jews weie to Chiis
tianity. Paiadoxicafly, tbe Jews tended to 
feel that they weie compiomis ing mote 
than theit Gentile pattnets in tetms of 
making decisions about the religious and 
cultufal ptactices of theif families, even 
though theif Genti le pattnefs seemed to 
be doing most of the accommodating. 
The Jewish and Genti le partners' incon-
giuent perception of the same process may 
be due to the Jewish partners' greatei 
teluctance to allow Chiistian symbols into 
theit lives. Peihaps the Jews feel that they 
aie compiomis ing theit values and beliefs 
mote than do the Gentiles, who in genetal 
seem less thieatened by tbe content of 
Jewish symbols. A small compiomise may 
be experienced by the Jews as larger than 
the Genti le paitneis' geneially gieatei ac
commodat ions to theii Jewish paitneis . 
Cleaily, the subjective teality of each patt
ner in the negotiation is an impottant 
vaiiable. 

Differences Between Men and Women 

Men and w o m e n tended to diffei on the 
impoitance of the spifitual component o f 
theit lives, as well as the ptocess by which 
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they dealt with differences. The teligious 
ot spiritual ditnension of life seemed more 
important to women than to men . Con-
gfuent with this trend was the men's 
petception that teligion was mote impot
tant to theif pattnefs than it was to them. 
Thete wete disctepancies, howevei , be
tween the ways that men and women saw 
themselves dealing with diffefences. Men 
wete mote likely to see themselves as 
handling their disagreements with tbeir 
partners thtough "calm discussions," 
wheieas women tended to see those same 
discussions as "emotional afguments." 
Once again, we see the discfepancy be
tween whatevet objective reality exists in 
the process of negotiation and the actual 
expetience of those who aie inteiacting. 

Evidence of the Resolution of 
"Spiritual Gridlock" 

A variety of the participants' tesponses 
suggested that the g ioups wete effective in 
helping the couples lesolve what has been 
called "spiiitual gridlock" — the tendency 
of intetfaith couples to minimize theii 
teligious feelings and ptactice, as well as 
theif ethnocultutal affinities, in an at
tempt to avoid conflict in theif telation
ships (Cowan & Cowan, 1987 ) . Six months 
aftet the gfoups, the couples seemed con
siderably more comfortable in making 
decisions about religious and cultural pfac-
tices for themselves and theif childfen. 
The responses suggest, howevei , that the 
gfoups may have helped couples lesolve 
theii "spiiitual giidlock" in a numbe i of 
ways. Fot some of tbe couples, the gioups 
may have been effective in serving as a 
bridge to the Jewish community , wheieas 
fot otheis , the gioups may have helped 
them decide to cieate a mote ecumeni
cal household with mote celebtations of 
the backgrounds of both membets of the 
couple. 

Gentiles weie fat more open to Judaism 
than Jews weie to Christianity, both 
before and after the ptogtam. Peihaps 

because of the initial gteatet openness of 
the Gentile pattnets and the gioups' effec
tiveness in helping couples tesolve theit 
ambivalence and negotiate deadlocks, the 
g ioups seemed to serve as an effective 
bridge to the Jewish community foi some 
of the couples. Aftet paiticipation in the 
gfoups, couples seemed moie open to pai-
ticipating in the Jewish community , pri
marily because of the gteatet openness of 
the Gentile pattnets to doing so. Tbe 
gfoups also seemed to help the pafticipants 
clarify theif feelings about the feligious 
education of theit childten. The change 
occufied mainly in the undecided pat
ticipants, who tended to decide to educate 
theit childfen Jewishly ot in both teligions. 
Aftef the group thete was a trend that fell 
just short of statistical significance for 
Gentiles to be moie open to having theit 
children experience Jewish rituals. 

Yet , for othet couples, the groups may 
have served to help them decide to cfeate 
more ecumenical or birehgious families. 
Six months after the gfoups, the Jewish 
paftners seemed to undetstand better the 
importance to theif Genti le paftnets of 
the religious dimension o f life and to be 
mofe open to having theif Gentile part
ners intfoduce Chfistian symbols into their 
homes. Although the Gentiles seemed more 
open to Judaism and less indecisive aftef 
the groups, the Jews' ambivalence about 
Judaism seemed intact. A stiiking change 
6 months aftet the group was that all pat
ticipants (Jews, Gentiles, men , and women) 
felt that the feligious dimension of life 
was more important to them than before 
the groups. Before the gfoups. Genti les 
were more approving than Jews of their 
partnefs' attempts to bring theii faith into 
the home. Aftei tbe g ioups , both Jewish 
and Gentile patticipants weie moie ap
proving of including theif pattnefs' faith 
in the home. Although some of the couples 
who could not decide about the feligious 
education of their children decided to 
raise them as Jews, other couples decided 
to raise theif childfen as both Jews and 
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Christians. There was no evidence, however, 
that the couples wete likely to resolve their 
ambivalence in favor of raising theif chil
dren as Christians. 

Interviews and Open-Ended Questions 

W e did not attempt to do any sorr of em
pirical analysis of the intefviews of open-
ended questions on the pre- and postgfoup 
questionnafies. A numbef of fecutrent 
themes , howevef, appeaf ed in both these 
contexts. 

The oveiall reaction to the gtoups seemed 
veiy positive. Many of the pafticipants 
wished that the gioups had extended ovet 
mote sessions, and a n u m b e i of ongoing 
telationships between couples began in 
the gfoups. 

The gfoups, howevef, were experienced 
very differently by various couples, even 
within the same group. W h e n participants 
did express dissatisfaction, it tended to 
feflect the contfasting motivations that 
bf ought them to the gfoups. The intef
views helped us to undefstand bettet why 
the gfoups served as a catalyst leading to 
vefy diffetent outcomes. After participating 
in the groups, some couples appeared to 
move fafther from tbe Jewish community; 
for othets the groups seemed to be an 
effective bi idge to Jewish involvement. 

A n u m b e i of couples came to the 
gioups seeking ways to lesolve conflict in 
theit felationships, but theif lack of in
tetest in becoming a paft of any feligious 
Of cultuial community was faiily cleat. 
They weie satisfied with the g ioups to the 
extent that they pefceived them as neutral 
and theiapeutic. W h e n these couples pei
ceived a "hidden Jewish agenda" in the 
g ioup piocess, they leacted with angei , 
feel ing judged and also betiayed by the 
initial presentation of the group as a 
neutial forum. For instance, one man 
complained: 

There was definitely a bias toward Judaism 
and trying to figure out how to get these in
terfaith couples more involved with Judaism, 
which was not represented to us before we 
got into it. 

Another woman felt that 

She [the group leader] obviously had a 
Jewish bias, which is a problem in an inter
faith group . . . When I was explaining 
about my son's circumcision and how I felt, 
she got the wrong impression and she was 
the only person in tbe room who got the 
wrong impression. She kept bringing it back 
to ajewish issue, like it was more sanitary 
and you'll get over it. . . . 1 was in tears. 

The inclusion of a rabbi also disturbed 
some of the pafticipants: 

The rabbi made a scholarly presentation on 
why we should all be Jewish and how Jesus 
is a myth. He polanzed the group. Couples 
who had decided to raise their children in 
both faiths (four out of five couples) felt 
alienated. 

Paradoxically, othet couples, sometimes 
in the same groups, felt that the stfuctuie 
of the gfoups had been "too neuttal ." 
They had been hoping for more of a Jewish 
focus, having already decided that they 
wanted to find a place in the Jewish com
munity . They came to the gfoups to deal 
with their feelings about that choice and 
to leafn how to include themselves. W h e n 
they exptessed dissatisfaction with the 
groups, their complaints seemed to focus 
on the lack of a Jewish focus. 

One woman, who attended a group in 
which a rabbi was not included in any of 
the sessions, felt that it had been lun 
competently, but she wished that the gfoup 
would have had more of a Jewish orienta
tion. She felt that the leaders were neutral 
and wished that they had not been: 

1 don't have any interest in Christianity. We 
have agreed that we arc going to raise our 
son Jewish. We don't need a neutral forum. 
We need to become part of the Jewish com
munity. We need groups for couples who 
are in our position. The Jewish community 
should not be apologetic about any "hidden 
agendas." 

Another group member described her dis
comfort with the g toup: 

It was difficult for us to identify with other 
members on anything but a human level 
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because we were the only couple in the 
group who had made a clear decision to 
raise our children as Jews. 

For some participants, however, the 
goals of tbe Jewish community in sponsor
ing the gfoups and the needs of the couples 
seemed to be a perfect fit: 

We are more open about our differences 
and much less afraid of their implications. 
It helped defuse some critical issues and 
offered useful role models for others grap
pling with similar issues. I felt very good 
about my decision to raise our children in 
the Jewish faith. It reinforced my prior deci
sion. I have become even more enthusiastic 
about learning more about the Jewish faith/ 
culture. 

Clearly no group can be all things to all 
people . Yet , these findings suggest that 
refinements in the selection of participants, 
the structufing of the groups, and the 
tiaining and supervision of leaders are im
portant variables in theif success, both 
from the viewpoints of individual couples, 
as well as in terms of their effectiveness as 
a bridge to the Jewish community . 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

DeaUng with Asymmetry in Rehgious 
Behef and Group Identity 

My cultural background and history includes 
a strong sense of survival needs for Jews 
because of the Holocaust. That is why I 
have a desire and need to raise our future 
child(ren) as Jews. 

The main difference between us is that for 
Jim, his Jewish belief is primarily cultural 
and traditional. For me religion is mainly a 
spiritual relationship between God and your 
spirit. 

The effectiveness of the interfaith couple 
groups might be enhanced by the inclu
sion of discussions, exercises, and role plays 
that help the pafticipants begin to diffet
entiate the concepts of "gfoup identity" 
from that of "feligious practice." Often, 
the two are merged and confused. Fre

quently Gentiles have difficulty undef-
standing the wish of their Jewish partners 
to pass on Jewish idendty to theif childfen, 
especially when that identity seems to 
have little fehgious content. The Jewish 
partnefs often have trouble explaining the 
intensity of their feelings about their 
Jewish loyalties. The Gentile partners' 
sense of spirituality and leligiosity also 
varies considef ably from that of the Jews. 
At times the same words would have very 
different meanings for Jew and for Gentile. 

The questionnaires demonstrate some 
aspects of the asymmetry that exists be
tween Jewish and Gentile partnefs. The 
Jews' antipathy toward Christianity, the 
Gentiles' relative openness toward Judaism, 
and the subjective sense of the Jewish 
partners that they are compromising more 
than their Gentile partners (when the ob
jective feality seems the opposite) are all 
indicators of the asymmetrical negotiations 
that occur between partners in interfaith 
relationships. The Jewish paftner's guilt 
about "asking for so much" or "being 
unfair" is a frequent theme in these rela
tionships. So too are the Gentile pattnets' 
resentment at their Jewish partners' "stub
bornness" and their fears of loss of auton
omy. The fact that the Gentile partners 
are often attracted to Judaism and Jewish 
culture does not necessarily ease their fears 
that they might be yielding too much to 
their Jewish partners. Modern marital ide
ology calls for equality between partnets, 
but the process of defining "fairness" is 
complex indeed in matters of religion and 
group belonging. What is ultimately unfair 
to both partners is to create a marital con
tract that will fail. In order to reach a 
workable solution, the realities of each 
person's religious, cultufal, and historical 
experience and feelings must be dealt with, 
as well as the disparities that exist between 
the partners. 

The Idendty of the Group: 
On Including a Rabbi 

Including a rabbi but not Christian cleigy 
at some point in the gioup's process is 
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clearly not a neuttal act. A rabbi sbould 
be included only if tbe gtoups can be 
structured and advertised in sucb a way as 
to tesolve the identity conflict of the 
group itself. If the groups are really meant 
to be a purely neutral forum for intetfaith 
couples in the hope that such a setting 
will ultimately encouiage Jewish affilia
tion, then eithef both Christian and Jewish 
cleigy should be involved of none at all. 

Is it possible that inteffaith couples 
groups could be stfuctured to fespect the 
diverse choices that couples will make, in
cluding the decision not to involve them
selves in the Jewish community , and at 
the same t ime be cleat that tbe intended 
goal of the groups is to act as a bridge to 
the Jewish community? If the gfoups 
could be structured and framed to deal 
with this appafcnt paradox, including a 
rabbi in part of the group process could 
be an important conti ibut ion. 

Inteffaith couples feel that rabbis are 
the official gatekeepefs of the Jewish com
munity . Beginning with theif marriage 
ceremony, the inteffaith couple views the 
rabbi as both a source of potential valida
tion and as a soutce of potential judgment 
and rejection. Rabbis, th iough theif role 
as tbe spiritual leadets o f the community , 
carry gieat symbolic powef. The ways they 
deal with the inteffaith couples can have a 
gieat impact, fof bettei of wotse, on these 
couples' choices about futufe involvement 
in the Jewish community . 

Seveial o f tbe groups were structured so 
that a rabbi attended one of the sessions. 
A l though some of the patticipants felt 
that the labbi's ptesence was helpful , 
many found that the expetience was dis-
fuptive to the flow of the gfoup and 
engendered negative feelings about Juda
ism. Some of the group members said 
that they felt lectuied down to and told 
about the fallacies of Chtistianity. 

Fot causes beyond the conttol of the 
oiganizers of The Interfaith Connection 
groups, a variety of rabbis were involved 
and the gtoup leaders were not able to 
develop an ongoing relationship with any 

of them. Fof this teason, it did not seem 
that the involvement of fabbis in these 
gfoups was an effective practice. It is un-
fealistic to expect any tabbi to be able to 
drop into an emotionally charged group 
setting and have it be a successful ex
perience without prior coordination and 
trust-building between the group leaders 
and the tabbi. 

The inclusion of a fabbi could be 
stfongly beneficial — both for the partici
pants and to serve as a bridge to the 
Jewish community —but only if the fabbi 
has the t ime to develop a positive fela
tionship with the group leadets, is attuned 
to the nuances of group process, is non-
judgmental about the inteffaith couples' 
divcfse choices, and is positive about 
Judaism without being chauvinistic. This 
mythical rabbi is not necessafily easy to 
find, but be or she does exist. Most im
portantly, the rabbi would need to be 
tempefamentally suited for the task and 
open to developing skills through repeated 
involvement in interfaith couples groups. 

Selection of Couples 

Anothe i impoitant vaiiable that affects 
the outcome of the groups is the ptocess 
by which patticipants aie chosen. Piegioup 
interviews wete used pi imaii ly to scieen 
out those couples whose psychological 
ptoblems would be cleaily inappiopi iate 
foi the gfoups. Yet , the motivations that 
brought the couples into the p i o g i a m 
vaiied widely, and theie wete l andom and 
dtamatic diffetences in the make-up of the 
vaiious gfoups. In a sense, each gfoup 
developed its own dominant cultuie and 
deviant subculture. In some of the groups, 
the dominant cultufe stressed the impor
tance of falsing childten as both Jews and 
Chfistians. In those groups, couples who 
had aheady decided that they wanted to 
be part of the Jewish community clearly 
felt themselves to be outsiders. Converse
ly, in those groups where more of a j e w i s h 
ethos arose, the "ecumenical" couples felt 
uncomfoitable . 
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The satisfaction of the participants and 
the effectiveness of the ptogtam might be 
enhanced by crearing more homogeneous 
groups. To accomphsh this objective would 
require a more sophisricated screening of 
potential group members in order to dis
covet theit patticular goals, theit attitude 
towatd involving themselves in the Jewish 
community , and the developmental stage 
of theit telationship. In some communities, 
cteating groups designed for a particular 
kind of couple, such as the one who wants 
ro find a place in the Jewish community , 
would require more aggressive and more 
focused advertising. The potential payoff, 
however, could be the increased satisfac
tion of gioups membe i s and gteatet effec
tiveness in cieating biidges to the Jewish 
community . 

Training of Leaders: Conflicts between 
the Jew in the Therapist and the 

Therapist in the Jew 

The stfuctuie of the groups created some 
inherent conflicts for the leaders. Ultimately, 
rhey had to deal both with their identities 
as Jews and their identities as therapists in 
order to conduct the g ioups effectively. As 
with any other group of Jewish therapists, 
they varied in theif thetapeutic ideologies, 
in theif abilities as group leaders, and in 
the quality and nature of theit Jewish 
identities. Therapeutically, they ranged 
from rhose who bad been more psychoan-
alytically trained and for whom neutrality 
was a central tener of their work to those 
who were more active and interventionist 
in their orientations. Jewishly, they ranged 
from those who wefe actively involved in 
Judaism and the Jewisb community to 
those who were more openly ambivalent 
about theif own connection to the Jewisb 
world. 

The context of tbe gfoups therefore raised 
a number of important questions. How 
careful did the leaders have to be in main
taining neutf ality? Could they teveal the 
nature of their own Jewish identities and 
stifl be seen by the group members as 

respectful of the autonomy of each couple 
in making their own choices? H o w would 
they deal with their fears that the gfoup 
members might petceive them as Jewishly 
chauvinistic, or, on the other hand, as be
ing ambivalent about their own Jewish 
identities? Could they serve as Jewish role 
models or did they have to somehow (im
possibly) obliterate theif Jewishness for the 
sake of the group? H o w were they to deal 
with the incongfuence between the adver
tising of the groups as a neutfal setting 
and the fact that both gfoup leaders were 
Jewish and that fabbis, and not Christian 
cletgy, were attending some of the group 
meetings? 

There afe no simple answers to these 
complex questions. They are posed pri
marily to suggest the impossibility of 
neutfality, tbe complexity of leading these 
kinds of groups, and the importance of 
inservice training and consultation to help 
group leaders deal with the inhetent con-
tradictions in their roles. 

CONCLUSION 

For some of the participants, the groups 
served as a welcoming and nonjudgmental 
bridge to the Jewish community . Couples 
were able, through the suppoftive encour
agement of other members and group lead
ers, to reveal their conflicts more clearly, 
work them though, and make decisions 
about the religious and cultural orienta
tion of their families. Some of those deci
sions involved greater participation in the 
Jewish community . 

For other couples, it is likely that the 
groups served as a kind of group psycho
therapeutic experience and helped them 
to improve their relationships. Many of 
these couples, however, were no closer to 
involving themselves in the Jewish com
munity than they wete befoie tbe g ioups . 
A number of couples may have been helped 
by the groups to feel mote comfottable 
about having both teligions 01 neithei 
lel igion in theit family life. Fot some of 
these couples, the gioups seemed to catalyze 
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the beginnings of a subculture of inter
faith couples. N o t teally comfortable in 
eithet Jewish or Christian wotlds, these 
couples found comfort, as do most humans, 
in tbe company of others who shared their 
fate. 

These groups were designed, at least 
implicitly, on the assumption that pto
viding intetfaith couples with a neutral 
setting to discuss theit diffetences and 
concerns would inctease theit Jewish in
volvement. This partly empirical and partly 
qualitative and imptessionistic study sug
gests that the groups show promise in be
ing able to achieve that goal. Mote ex-
pe t imentadon , howevet, with complex 
issues of neutf ality, gfoup focus, pattici-
pant selection, and in the choice and 
tfaining of gfoup leadets is needed to 
enhance the success of these groups. Only 

then will these promising and stimulating 
gtoups reach their full potential , both in 
helping inteffaith couples make workable 
life choices and in serving as an effective 
bridge to the Jewish community . 
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